ment that goes back to 1945 and has
occupied some of this country’s bcst
minds, it is exceedingly difficult, if not
impossible, to affect the momentum of
debate on the large questions, and this
book does not do so. Indeed the very
title, incorporating the words “apocalypse” and “catastrophe,” suggests that
the author’s aim is not so much to shed
light as to add heat. Fortunately, while
there is heat aplenty, there is a good
deal of light as well. Three aspccts of
Bcres’s treatment of the supcrpowcr
scenario tend to redeem it: his facility
with detail, a serious discussion of particular contcmporary threats to nuclcar
stability between the superpowers, and
a thorough consideration of how to reduce or cliniinate the riskof catastrophe.
Detail is always helpful. The discussion enlivens an otherwise old debate
by rcminding readers of the scope of
destruction a present-day nuclear cxchange could bring and the enormous
difficulties of limiting such destruction. The consideration of how to rcduce risk is important in two ways.
First, by highlighting the passibilitics
of an accidental first detonation of a
nuclear weapon leading to nuclear war,
Bcres underscores the necessity for cffectivc military, political, and technical
controls over such weapons. Second, by
considering changes in stratcgic and
tactical military planning vis-+vis nuclear weapons, he points to threats to
stability and the particular patterns of
escdation that are most worrisome t o
day. Bcrcs‘s own position is clear
throughout: The suprpowers are currently playing with fire. This dangerous game must end, and the way to stop
i t is ( I ) by ending the arms race, (2) by
getting rid of nuclear weapons arsenals,
and (3)by transforming “the characteristic khavior of the supcrpowers in
world politics.” A tall order. Beres’s
chapter on preventing superpower nuclear war is a lucid and cogent statement of the case for arms control, disarmament, and international reconstruction, but much longer on why these
ends should k achieved than on how
to achieve them.
Both proliferation and terrorism are
relatively recent phenomena and only
now is a literature on them being gcnerated. Bcres’s book is a useful contribution to a new debate.
In this context ”proliferation” refers
to the numerous “mini-arms races” ktween such hostile neighbors as India

and Pakistan, Israel and the Arab states,
South Afrim and the black African
states surrounding it. Though the megatonnage involved is far smaller than
that possessed by the supcrpowers, it is
not insignificant; and the consequences
of even a local nuclear war between
such powers, Bcrcs shows, could bc scrious for the world at large. Thcsc consequences would be magnified enormously if such a local nuclear war triggered
a supcrpowcr nuclcar cxchange.
Nuclear terrorism, like proliferation,
has been made possible by the widespread availability of fissionable material under conditions of poor security in
civilian nuclear ’powcr plants. Here too
the danger posed by one nuclear device
is amplificd by the possibility of its acting as a trigger for a larger war.

Proliferation can bc controlled, I r e s
argues, only as part of a larger effort
involving restructuring the strategic rc‘
lation bctwccn the supcrpowcrs, aiming at a return to strategies of “minimum deterrence.” The keystone of the
effort to control proliferation, he bclieves, inust bc the Non-Proliferation
Treaty (NPT) of 1970; yet it must be
strengthened by ccrtain realistic measures. Incentives for renouncing nuclear weapons must be strengthened
through “preferential treatment in
terms of security assistance, materials,
equipment, services, and technical
aid.” Inspection must be strengthened
to minimize cheating; security must be
tightened on nuclear fuel; and .some
parts of the world “must be declared
nuclear-frce zones.” These are reasonable and realistic measures, though politically difficult.
This is the sort of book that will be
overtaken by events in a relatively few
years. In the meantime its scope and
detail, and the readiness of the author
to propose solutions to problems that
often appear ipsoluble, make it worth
attention by those who are interested in
attempting to overcome the dilemmas
of the age of nuclear weapons.

VISITANTS

’

by Randolph Stow
(Taplinger; 1851 pp.; 59.95)

lohn Twitore
Some years ago a few of us made a habit
of gathering in the officc of a certain
English professor.- his awesome intellect rivalled only by his indefatigable
liver- shamelessly helping ourselves to
the beers he kept stored in an old rhinoceros of a refrigerator and ruminating about the “good old days” when
Faulkner lived on Jack Daniels by the
week and Scotty and Zelda rounded out
ihe evening with a dip in the fountain
at the Hotel Plaza. Inevitably, as the
beers ran low and thc lies stretched
thin, someone would say to the Learned
Man: “But I-, what about today?
Who’s writing good fiction now?“ And
each time the Learned Man would l o w
er his head siidly and reply in low, b r o
ken tones: “There’s no more good
news.”
The fact is, more than a few fiction
enthusiasts have been forced to conclude that the recent novels of our ”major” British and American authors only
confirm the verdict. “All the good stuff
is coming out of Latin America,” said a
friend in the mid-l970s, and of course
since then the excellence of such authors as Gabriel Garcia Mirqucz and
Carlos Fucntes has popularized this observation. But Visitants, Randolph
Stow’s seventh novel, is good news,
forcing u s to reconsider the state of
English-language fiction and, with it,
our own nationalist prejudices.
An Australian, Stow is one of several
voices emanating from that enigmatic
land that have lately made an impact
on the Northern Hemisphere. In film
and fiction, the variety and quality of
Australian artists tempts a comparison
with America’s Southern Renaissance- that burst of talent in the ‘20s
and ‘30s that included Erskine Caldwell, Katherine Anne Porter, john
Crowe Ransom, and, of course, William Faulkner. .
Stow himself is principally in the
Anglo-Saxon tradition; and he is most
specifically indebted to the most e x
traordinary and puzzling member of
that tradition, loseph Conrad. Set in
Papua, New Guinea, in the late 195oS,
at the very end of Australian rule, Viu’tants invokes in character and tone the
Malayan stories of Conrad. Like Lord
jim, the novel presents two cultures in
29

conflict: one black and"triba1, the othcr
white and colonial. The dichotomy is
by no means a simple one; for conflict,
wc are shown, cxists not only between
cultures but witbin them, as excmplified by the strugglc for chieftain hierarchy. And as with Conrad, Stow focuses
on the fatc of men forccd to draw upon
their inner resources, nicn who, left to
function in thc hiddcn placcs of the
earth, are dcnied the comfort and sopport of what in Heart of Darkness Conrad calls "kind neighbours ready to
cheer you or to fall on you."
MacDonncll, Dalwood, and Cawdor
are thrce such mcn ("dimdims," as thc
natives call them). Thc first, an old
trader and planter, has cxistcd in his
now decaying village-appropriately
called Rotting Wood-for fifty ycars;
and it is clear that we must rcspcct this
cranky old man of sevcnty.two, for in
his own way he has successfully come
to tcrms with thc burdens of lovc, pcrsonal worth, and death.
Dalwood- young, brash, and
strong- is thc c n i l d i m e n t of thc ilan
vital, a combination supcrman and Boy
Scout. While in lcss skillful hands Dalwood might wcll havc cmcrged a nicrc
functional charactcr uscd to propel action, through the very sircccssful tcchniquc of multiplc narrativc voiccs Stow
lets us witness Dnlwood's growing
nwarcncss and synipathizc with his
own sensitivity.
Finally there is Cawdor, the taciturn
hero of this Manichacan tragcdy. Old
beyond his twcnty-six ycars, wcnkcncd
by assaults from within and withorrt,
he embodies the dcfcat of Hawthorne's
Dimmcsdalc with thc surrcndcr of
Conrad's Jim. lJnfortun;itcly, wc do not
come to know Cawdor as wc do Jim,
largely becausc we do not have thc
advantage of Conrad's wonderful narrative voicc, Marlow. Rut if we cannot
really know Cawdor, we most surely
like and respect him; and when his talc
is concluded, we can'say confidcntlyas Marlow does of jim- "He was one of
us." This, I think, comcs very closc to
love.
And that is what makes this novel so
satisfying. There are no "Big Ideas"
here, no philosophic dialogue in the
Dostoevski/Thomas Mann tradition.
But there are some awfiilly big ideas
nonetheless: of friendship and faithfulness; honor and dignity; culture and
value. Stow rccognizes that it is hcreon the mundane level of daily interaction- that men experience their lives;
90

and it is on this level that they ultimately manifest their worth. Ccrtainly
we have been told this before, by othcr
artists in other times. But ours is a forgetful nature, and it is good to hear that
voicc once again. LwrvJ

CONTRIBUTORS

Kofi Awoonor- poet, novelist,' politician- is m e n t l y Dean of the Faculty
of Arts at the University of Cape Coast,
Ghana. His books include Breast of the
Earth, a criticul history of African liter
ature and culture.
Donald /. Puchala is Professor of Gov
ernment at Columbia University and
Associate D a n of its School of Interhational Affairs.He is the author of Intcrnational Politics Today and the COauthor of Amcricnn Arms and a Changing Europe.

lean Yarbrough teaches political philosophy and American politid thought at
Loyola University of Chicugo.
Sy Syna, a New York arts critic, deals
frequently with the literature of dissent.
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times put down with sardonic glee. His
critique of conventional approaches to
welfare is devastating, solidly based as
it is upon first-hand experience, especially with the black urban poor, as
well as a stunning range of academic
studies. T h e thesis is that capitalism is
good for the rich arid for the poor, that
thc bcst hope for breaking out of the
current depression and depcndcncy of
the black underclass is to reducc taxes,
thus enticing wealth into productive
job-producing investmcnt. This lmk
sets forth the rationale behind the
Kemp-Roth Bill for tax cuts and makes
no bones about its departures from conventional conscrvatism's obsession
with inflation and deficits. I t is an
ambitious book, ranging from the usual
subjccts of academic economics to
male-female relations and the rolc of
religious faith in economic behavior.
Praised by pcoplc such as Nathan Clair
cr, David Stockman, and Congressman
lack Kemp, there is no better introduction to a radically different undcrstanding of economics that, at lcast for a
timc, will havc a prominent place in
thc political stin. Quite apart from its
political ti nidi ncss, its moral analysis
of received lilxralisnis cannot bc ignored by serious students of ethics and
public policy.

lames T./ o h o n , author of Ideology,
Rcason and the Limitxion of War and
of the forthcoming just War Tradition
and the Rcstraint of War, heads the

Department of Religion at Rutgers.
lohn Tessitore is Editor of Worldview.

Briefly Noted
WEALTH AND POVERTY
by George Gilder
(Rasic Books; 306 pp.; SI 6.95)

This is the most thorough and lucid
argument to date setting forth the e c o
nomic theories espoused by the New
Right and largely embraced by the Reagan administration. With engaging, 11though sometimcs verbose, energy, Cildcr explains "supply side economics"
in a way that tries to come to grips with
the moral, as well as the pragmatic,
strengths of capitalism. His liberal intcrlocutors are always in his mind, frequently disputed by name and some-

AFFLUENCE, ALTRUISM, AND
ATROPHY: THE DECLINE OF
WELFARE STATES
by Morris Silver
(New York University Pies..; 248 pp.;
$17.00)

T h c title pretty wcll suggests Silver's
thesis: Historically the affluent havc
tended to B dclusivc altruism that asks
the state to fund their conscicnccs with
respect to the necds of thc not SO affluent. It doesn't work, says Silvcr, professor of cconomics at City Collcge, New
York; and the welfare states of the
Wcst, like ancient Rome and Sung China, are just beginning to find that out.
Although he wants to write for a gcneral audience, nonspecialists will likely
be discouraged by flow charts and jargon.Silver is awnre of and sympathetic
to "supply side" economic theories, but
better statements of that approach are
available.

-Richard \ o h Neuhous

FREEDOM IN THE WORLD
POLITICAL RIGHTS AND CIVIL

LIBERTIES 1980

by Raymond D. Gartil
(Freedom House;x+331 pp.; $24.95)
For some years Freedom House in New
York has monitored freedoms around
the world, publishing surveys that rank
countries in terms of freedom and indicate gains or losses during the year.
More recently, Raymond D.Gastil has
served as editor and principal author of
a yearbook that includes this information and much more.
T h e present volume is a valuable
contribution to this scrics. It includes
two long essays on countries that have
undergone revolutionary changes in
the last year-Iran and Zimbabwe.
Both focus on the continuing struggle
for democratic freedoms and are not
only informed but contain strong judgments-judgments that merit and I'm
sure will receive critical attention.
Leonard Sussman has contributed an
examination of "problems in restructuring the flow of international news,"
a phrase that refers to the call by some
Third World countries for a "balanced"
rather than a free press, the balance to
be determined by governments. T h e

history of the present debate is well
presented, as arc the underlying issues
in the debate. There is, in addition, a
section devoted to basic moral values in
human rights policies. It is brief and
well'done.
T h e present volume will not escape
the inevitable charges of bias. Acutely
aware of such charges, Gastil and his
co-workers have provided a rationale
for their work, for their goals, and their
methods.
This is highly recommended as a reference work and as a stimulating discussion of freedom and its enemies.
The discussion of human rights in the
world today will take a different turn
with the new U.S.administration, but
it will still be an the agenda. This book
should make it easier to grasp different
standards with which people approach
-lames Finn
the subject.

THE PUBLIC CHURCH

by Martin E. Mirty
(Crossroad; 170 pp.; $10.95)
America's most practiced surveyor of
the religious situation proposes a new
institutional model for relating public

life to transcendent, religiously based
values. The "public church" differs
from the civil religion espoused by
Rousseau and Jefferson, coming c l m r
to Benjamin Franklin's idea of a public
religion that incorporates rather than
displaces "the sccts." Marty's public
church is a coaliticin of the Protestant
mainline, Catholicism, and the more
culturally accessible forms of Evangelicalism. The coalition docs not imply
that these groups merge into one another but that they redefine their relationship as a "community of communities"
within which discourse and judgment
relevant to the ra publico can be nurtured. The alternatives to the public
church, in Marty's argument, are the
militant tribalism of the Religious New
Right (Moral Majority and all that)and
the militant secularism that views religion as, at bcst, a private indulgence
that must be rigorously excluded from
public space. Marty acknowledges that
his proposal to combine commitment
and civility may &em improhahle, but
he makes a convincing case that the
alternatives are rather frightening. The
Public Church is an informed and
thoughtful overview of some passible
futures for American religion and culture.
-Richard / o hNeuhaus
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